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flie Hon Receiver General, by com
mand of his Excellency the Governor, 
lei..l on the table of the House the fol» 
lowing documents :

Financial statement of the aflairs of the 
Colon v, for the year ending 31st Decem
ber, 1879,

Estimates for defraying the expenses 
of t he Colony for the year 1880

Detailed statement of the salaries of 
S endiary Magistrates, Clerks of the 
Peace, Constables and galors in outports 
for the year 1880.

Ordered that the said documents do 
lie upon the table.

Mr. Scott gave notice that he would 
on to-morrow ask the hon. the Premier 
whether it is the intentionot the Govern 
meat to adopt any measures for the build 
ing of a Railway to Harbor Grace,

Mr. Tessier presented a petition from 
tue Hen, E. White and others, praying 
Uiat the road leading up the South Side 
t . vards Vail’s Mill be widned. The wid
. v,’ v*>, » t «nnrl Vino l%AAn fnlrAn into

con. ideration from year to year, but never 
car ed out. There have a so, he believ
ed, een some surveys made; the South 
Buie is of such importance now, that this 
üv:.-,er should receive their serious con 
si , -ation.

Mr, Scott—This was a very important 
1, the petition is numerously and re- 

s’( eetably signed, and the request con- 
t , ted therein a most reasonab.e one. 
U trusted that the Cnairman would 
mu ko such arrangements as would lead 
to the extension of that road as far as 
St. John’s Farm.

Mr, Tessier gave notice that he would 
f’.i to morrow move an Address to his 
Excellency the Governor on the petition 
ot Edward White and others for the com
pletion of the road on the River Head, 
South Side.

Mr.Parsons presented a petition from 
Thomas Thistle and others, of Pouch 
Cove, on the subject of a road,

Mr. Scott presented a petition from 
Messrs. Ayre, Lash, and other confection
ers, praying for an increase of duty on 
Confectionery imported into the colony.
] t would seem to be a hardship upon 
the petitioners that they were obliged to 
pay the same duty upon refined sugar 
imported as is paid upod confectionery 
manufactured abroad and imported. 
These parties employ a number of men 
in the manufacture of confectionery, and 
are entitled therefore to a drawback. 
When the tariff came up for consideration 
he would bring the matter more promin
ently under the notice of the Hon.Recei
ver Gereral.

Mr. Kent presented a petition from D 
McCarthy and others, of Outer Cove, on 
the subject of a road.

Mr. Little presented a petition from 
the inhabitants ot Haibor Main, Holy- 
rood and Conception Harbor, upon the 
subject of steam communication. The 
petitioners pray that they may have the 
advantage of a call at stated times from 
the steamer that plies in Conception Bay. 
They are a population of over six thou
sand people, and contribute their quota 
towaids the payment of the subsidy 
which this steamboat receives. The peti 
tioneis suffer very great inconvenience 
in consequence ot the steamer not call
ing at some part of their district. He 
felt satisfied that if the Government ac
ceded £ in any way interfere with the 
efficiency of the present arrangements of 
the steamer. H e would move an address 
to His Excellency the Governor upon the 
petition in due course, and he trusted 
that the very reasonable request of the 
petit.oners would be granted.

Mr. O’Mava presented a petition from 
Philiph Grouchy and others, of Pouch 
upon Ehe subject of the construction ot 
another Lauuchway in that locality. 
There are at present two Launchways in 
this place, but they are far too small to 
accommodated the large number of boats. 
The proposed one would be upon the 
property of a Mr, Sullivan who offers the 
ground free. The Chairman of the Board 
of Works visited that locality last sums 
mer, and he then saw how totally inade» 
quate were the two Launchways to sup> 
p y the want ot the people there. Un.« 
der present circumstances the people run 
great risks of losing their boats, espec
ially when the wind is from the north 
and east, tie trusted that the Governi 
ment would do something to meet th 
wants of the petitioners.

Mr. ticott gave notice that he will, on 
to morrow,move as an amendment to the 
motion for the adoption of the Report of 
the Committee on Printing and Report
ing, that the printing and publishing of 
the miscellaneous papers be done by 
tender.

Chairman Board of Works presented 
a petition from Thomas Multon and 
others, ot Mose Ambrose, on the subject 
of a road.

Dr. Skelton presented a petition from 
Joho Hopkins, Ferryman, between 
Ureenspond and Ship Island, praying for 
an increase of ^salary. This petition is a 
very important one. It is numerously 
and respectably signed by the inhabitants 
of Greenspond ; and he trusted that the 
Government would give the matter that 
consideration which its merits laid claim 
to.

Mr Kent gave notice that he will on 
tosmorrow, ask the hon. Receiver Gen
eral whether be has taden any measures 
to prepare or procure the documents in 
the nature of a report upon the resources 
of this Island as adapted to sheep raising 
and setting forth the legislative encour
agement offered therefor, as referred to 
in paragraph 6 of the report of the Select 
Committee appointed last Session to de» 
liberate upon the expediency of encours 
aging the instiution of Sheep Walks up» 
on an extensive scole in this fsland, also 
extends to bring forward during the Ses*

sion the Bill introduced by him last ses* 
ion for the Encouragement ot Sheep 
Farming.

Mr. Rice presented the following peti» 
tions : from Robert Temple, and others,1 
of South Island, Twillingate ; from W. 
Taylor and others, of Moreens Harbor ; 
fiom Wm. Taylor and others, of Herr
ing Neck ; from Robert lay lor and others 
of Back Harbor aud Balrix Island ; from 
Ainsley and othera, ot Purcel's Harbor, 
and fron E i Landsdowne and others, of 
Lowland Cove ; from Richard Philpott 
and others, of Herring Neck ; and from 
Jonathan Bust and others ot Purcell’s 
and South Harbors.

Mr. McLaughlin presented the follow# 
ing petitions from Henry Chafe and 
others, of Better Harbor, and from Fred» 
erick Squires and others, of Broad Cove 
and Horse Cove,

Ordered, that the said several peti
tions do lie upon the table.

The House then adjourned till half, past
t hfoo oVloelr to-moirovy

NEWS PER MAIL.
Foundering of a Uartlepool 

Steaisijr.

Messrs Pyman & Co., West Hartlepool 
on Wednesday received a telegram ftom 
Salcombe stating that Captain Forbes, 
of the steamer Persia, reports having 
seen the steamer Constance, Capt. Waller 
owned by them, founder on Monday near 
the Land's End, Only two of the crew 
were saved by a steamer, apparently 
bound to America. The Constance was 
coal laden, bound for Malta from Cardiff 
which port she only left on Sunday morn# 
ing. She was about 140U tons burden, 
and built in 1874. The vessel and cargo 
were insured, Most of her crew were 
shipped at Cardiff. The captain and en
gineers are local men.

Captain Forbes, of the Persian, of Sal
combe, from Catacola lor Rouen, reports 
from Salcombe : —On Monday at noon, 
whilst running before a heaAy sonth west 
gale and tremendous sea, sighted a ship 
on the starboard bow on her beam ends. 
1 at once altered my course^towards her, 
and found that she was the Constance, 
of Heartlepool, with ensign down and the 
men in the rigging waving on us. At 12 - 
30 p m, I rounded to about a hundred 
yards to leeward of her,set double-reefed 
mainsail,and kept to wind. The vessel 
was lying very close under steamer’s lee. 
Could see all the crew aft on weather 
quater with lifebuoyes on, and many 
other tffings in their hands. Her lee 
rail and hatches were under water. At 
1.30 a steamer with a black funnel and 
two red bands bore down on the Con
stance, and hove to about a mile to wind* 
ward ot her. At 2 p. m. the Constance 
foundered. Saw most of the crew on the 
weather quater. She listed over, with 
mast in water, and sank. The steame; 
then bore down o.i the wreckage and 
picked up two men. 1 also stood among 
wreckage, and sai'.ei about spot for one 
hour, but saw no body in water.

Application of Lynch Law In 
Colorado.

While in the course of last year 101 
persons condemned to death for murder 
in the United States were executed in 
accordance with the forms of the law, a.* 
many as 74 other» were made to expiate 
their crimes hy the application of Lynch 
law. Six of these summary executions 
took place in the last four days of the 
year, two men having been taken out of 
the prison at Golden (Colorado) and 
hanged by the inhabitants on the 26th 
of December for the murder of a farmer 
in the neighborhood, while upon the fol
lowing day four negroes suffered a like 
fate at Amity City in Louisiana. This 
application of Lynch law took place un
der the following circumstances : — Upon 
Christmas Eve Mr. Phillips, described as 
a much respected planter, was waylaid 
and murdered on the road to his farm, 
two negroes, who were captured the next 
day and lodged in the prison of Amity 
City. The inhabi a ts having some rea
son for believing that the murders would 
be allowed to escape, assembled in the 
evening of December 29 to the number 
of 150, all armed and mounted, and forc
ed their way into the prison. Six men 
were confined there ; but the Sheriff ha v» 
ing declared that two of them were in 
nocent, the mob let them go, retaining 
the four others, two ot whom, Johnson 
and Walker.were the murderers of Mr. 
Phillips. The other was a negro named 
Carroll, who hid been sentenced to death 
in 1877 for haying murdered his wdeand 
burned her body, but who had been al* 
lowed to lodge au appeal not yet decid» 
ed.

An English Mbmber Challenged.—The 
central News says that as the debate on 
the question of privilege was closing on 
Friday night, an incident occurred which 
unpleasant enough in itself, will, it is 
hoped, lead to no graver results. The 
usual preliminaries to a hostile meeting 
passed between two members on the 
Boor of the house. An Irish member, in 
his eightynnicth year was the inviting 
party, and an English county member, 
not yet forty, the recipient of the inti
mation referred to.

The London correspondent for the 
Freeman s Journal gives the following 
version of the incident which, he says, 
enlivened the dullness of the debate on 
Mr. Plimsoll’s deliquencies :—The house 
was crowded, and The O’Gorman Mahon 
seated himself for convenience on the 
Conservative side, near Sir G. Bowyer and 
next to Mr» Eger ton, member for Mid

Cheshier. Thus placed he had the auda* 
City to cheer the Liberal speaker. Mr. 
Egerton thereupon offensively suggested 
to him that if he wanted to cheer the 
Liberals he ought to go to the other side. 
Warm words, passed, ending in The 
O’Gormao. Mahon handing Mr. Egerton 
his card. This the latter threw often- 
sively on the floor, and so for the mo
ment the matter terminate here. The 
old war horse has been out more than 
once, and is just as ready, and for the 
matter of that as tit, as ever he was; and, 
although in these degenerate days a duel 
is 6ut of the question, I mistake much 
if Mr. Egerton will not have to eat hum* 
ble pie in some shape or form.

Tl\e Indian Budget presented to the 
Legislative Council at Calcutta, on Tues
day shows highly favourable results. In 
the financial year of 1878-79 the surplus 
was orer two millions ; and in 1879-80 it 
was £119,000. The estimate for 1880-81 
shows a surplus of £417,000. All incomes 
below 500 rupees will be exempted from 
the litense tax, this being tantamount 
to a remission ot £340,000. Even includ.. 
ing the loss by exchange, the total net 
expencl.ture shows no increase.

Expmses of the Sheffield Election. — 
The eleition agents for Mr Stuart Wort- 
ley and Mr. Waddy, M, P., Seffield, on 
Monday forwarded the account of the 
election expenses to to the returning 
officer. Mr Waddy’s expenses were 
£1939. Printing, advertisidg, billpost
ing, and stationery amount to £624; sub» 
agents, vri ting-clerks, and messengers, 
£644; returning officer's expenses, £350 
Mr Wor,ley’s expenses, £3794. Secre
taries, writers and messengers receive 
£1460 ; printing, stationery, and advers 
tising cost £866 ; agency and district 
agents get £490 ; retuming-ofticers ex
penses were £350.

Five Sundays in February.—Mr T. D. 
Christie, M.A , writes on this subject : — 
As erroneous notions in regard to this 
matter are float.ng about in some of your 
contemporries, w.ll you kindly permit 
me, who have had some experience in 
matters chronological, to instruct many 
of your readers as to the occurrence of 
this rare eventaaLty during thtee cen
turies. To begin with the J8th century 
from 1701 to 1800 both inclusive, five 
Sundays occurred in Febmary, in 1728, 
1756, and 1784- In the present (19ih; 
century there were five Sundays in Feb» 
ruary, 1824,1852,and 1880 (present year.) 
In the 20th century the years in which 
this will happen will be 1920, 1948, and 
1976 Thus in 300 years five ^tiundays in 
February have only occurred, or can only 
occur, nine times.

JOB PRINTIN G
of every description neatly execut

ed at the office of this paper.

AGENTS FOIl 1IEÜALU.
The following gentlemen have kindly 

consented to act as our agents all in- 
sending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
it this office.
St. John's—Mr. W, J. Myler, Water St 
tirigus—Mr. P. J Power,tiohool Teacher. 

■li, y Roberts —Mr. G. W. R. Hieruhy. 
Heart's Content—Mr. M. Moore.
Hell's Cove ) —Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
[jtitle Bay ) Office Little Bay. 
Twillingate—Mr. W. T. Roberts.
Togo—M. Joseph Re dell 
Jillon Harbor—Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King's Cove and Kee\s—Mr. P. Murphy, 
Bonavista—Mr P. Templemaa 
Catalina— Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bayde+Ve ds— Mr James Evans 
Colliers-Mr. Hearn 
Conception Harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
HarborMaix—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove—Mr. tVoodfovd 
Holyrood—Xlr. James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be des 
livered to any subscriber for a less term 
than six months—single copies four- 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pubs 
lication must be sent in not later than 
Tuesday evening,

|pHE "^ARBONEAR HERALD

(‘Honest Labor—our noblest heritage.'1

CARBONEAR, APRIL 8th.

The question of the proposed Rail» 
way, either from St. John’s to Harbor 
Grace, or across the island as origin
ally contemplated, having been 
brought before the legialature during 
the earlier part of the present Session, 
a discussion ensued which elicited, 
from hon. members on both sides of 
the House, an expression of opinion 
universilly favorable to the subject, 
the result being the appointment of a 
Select Committee from the Legisla
tive Council for the purpose of arriv
ing at a definite conclusion as to the 
intended route and the best means to

be employed for the realization of the 
object in view. After a considerable 
amount of deliberation and serious 
consideration having been given to 
the subject, the joint-committee, with
in the past few days have presented 
their Report to the Legislature, T his 
Report, which is highly interesting 
and well worthy the serious perusal 
of all desirous of the future progress 
and advancement of the country, re
commends the adoption of theÿlatter 
route, as that most conducive to the 
general interests of the country, and 
for the purpose of carrying*out the 
undertaking, proposing the raising 
by loan, on lmperal guarantee, of 
one million pounds, said amount to 
bo raised in instalments'of five hun
dred thousand pounds each, at certain 
specified periods. Looking to the 
satisfactory results attendant upon 
the introduction of railway communi
cation into other countries, we cannot 
but be much gratified with the action 
of the Legislature in connexion with 
a subject, the practical initiation of 
which may be hailed'by our people,as 
the dawn of a new era,of true progress 
and advancement for our country. 
With the establishment of this line 
of railway across our island, her rich 
and invaluableTagricultural, mineral 
resources, already known and appve» 
ciated will be opened up to the^onov» 
gy, enterprize and speculation^^' the 
agriculturist and|the capitalist,which 
iho’gh as yet unknown,laying dormant 
in the gloomy and waste primeval 
solitude, brought to the light of day 
will be developed aud utilized, for the 
benefit and advantage of a prosperous, 
a nappy and contented people. Yes, 
with the introduction of railway 
communication into this country, the 
most bénéficient and satisfactory re
sults may in the near future emfideut 
ly be anticipated to the general inter 
ests of the country. A lively impetus 
will ebe imparted to trade and com
merce in all their varied channels, 
colonization and settlement will in
crease and extend, new industries and 
manufactories will be developed and 
multiplied throughout the length and 
breadth of the land ; postal aud tele
graphic communication will be im
proved and extended. Education, 
enlightenment and general progress 
will be the ovderjof the day and New. 
toundland will at length take that 
place,for which by Providence she was 
destined, as the most flourishing and 
prominent amongst the dependencies 
of Britain in the Western hemisphere.

Correspondance.

We will not hold ourselves accounts 
able for the sentiments^ or opinions 
of correspondents.

To the Editortof the Car bon ear Herald.
St. John's April 3, 1880 

Dear Herald,—
The general topics of the day are now 

beginning to assume a rather interesting 
character, and amongst the most import
ant is, of course, the proposed Railway 
through the peninsula of Avalon, which 
project, judging from the unanimous ex
pression of both branches of the Legisla
ture, bids fair to be immediate y proceeds 
ed with or, at least, seems to have been 
earnestly decided upon by the joint com
mittee of the Council and House of As
sembly appointed to consider the ques# 
lion. The Joint Select Committee is 
composed ot the following gentlemen, viz: 
Honorables, W. V. White way, Chairman 
P. G. Tessier, R. Thorburu, A. Shea, J.’ 
Rortce, C..R Ayre & J. J Little,J Kent 
and A M MacKay Esquires, whose report 
was subm tted Yesterday, from whn h 1 
here quote the following paragraph : 
“ Your Committee therefore recommend 
the introduction and passage of an Act 
authorising the raising by loan of the 
required amount in sums not exceeding 
Five hundred thousand dollarsjn any one 
year, and providing an organization for 
carrying out the project in accordance 
With the views conta.ned in the report. 
The said comm ttee further recommend 
that the Executive Government apply to 
Her Majesty’s Government, requesting 
that they w d guaran.ee the intere t on 
the Bonds of the Uoluny for such amount, 
as may be required Within the sum of 
one million pounds sterling, and we cam 
not doubt that this will meet with a fav» 
ourable response when Her Majesty’s 
Government are made aware of the ex#

ceptionally sound and healthycondition 
of our nuances. ” from the fact then 
that every gentleman of the Committee 
signed the ieport, we cannot but regard 
the measure as finely to be the starting 
poyit of a durable prosperity for News 
toundland.

Tue next subject of moment, 1 have to 
communicate to you, is the seal fishery 
of whicn however, nut a great deal can 
yet be said, as regard-, even, the proba* 
ble result, there being as yet, as you are 
already aware, omy two am val» from the 
ice fields, the steamers “ Walrus " and 
“ Leopard,” both ot which have left aga.u, 
to try their luck on the second trip; 
they had not however far to go to make 
their harvest, as both steamers can now 
be seen ofl signal hill taking seals, and 
appear to be in a fair way to oad again. 
Having seen noticed in your last issue, 
the particulars of the trip lauded from 
the “ Walrus,” 1 need now only ;give a 
statement of the seals landed from 
the “ Leopaid,” memorandum of which, 
you’ll hud enclosed ; her crew made 
about £14 per man. The report re» 
eeived hem all sources go to show that 
most of our steamers are ikely to return 
badly tished, but the sailing fleet, it apa 
pears, will ail do well ; some seven or 
eight of the latter may now be seen oft* 
Cape tipear taking seals ; the u Thomas 
Riuley ■’ and “Maxweiton” are the only 
two of the auove that are named. An 
immense quantity of seals has been taken 
during the pasu week or so along our 
co.d horn Cape tit. Francis to Bay Bulls, 
by our shoremen, aud every day on our 
wharves and streets, seals are to be seen 
in quaniities biought into market by our 
haruy and industrious fishermen who 
readily obtain ten shillings per seal. 
From the Blockhouse yesterday and lo=< 
day a most exciting scene was witnessed ; 
some three to four bundled men could 
be seen taking sea s in all directions, and 
towing them into the Harbor.

The puce for seals opened here at 
twenty two and six pence per cwu. tor 
young harps, and it is probau.e they will 
go to thirty, as there whl likely be a lives 
ly cdmpeuuou far tue shore catch.

You will be glad to hear that the 
twelve men who were driven oil from 
Logy Buy on Wednesday last, succeeded 
in getting ashore safely, witn the except 
tiun ot one poor fellow, named Nevi.la 
whose body was picked up on the ice, 
havmg died from exposure and co'd.

Being rather pus tied for tune just 
now, 1 must apo.ogize for concluding 
my communient tiun so abrupt y.

And remain,
Yours truly

PROGRESS.

To the Editor of the Carbonear Herald. 
Dear Mr. Editor,—

If it be true that “ coming events cast 
their ska lows bel'o.e them,” then it i* 
not difficult to see, approaching us, » 
very different state of feeling, than has 
nitherto existed in this community. As 
a Merhodist beleivtng Methodism to be 
as near Primitive Christianity as any sys* 
tern in existence, 1 wonder who is this 
“ modem light ;; that dares to criticise 
and style tne 4U,UU0 Methodists of this 
Colony, or the almost 20 UUdUUO Metho
dists ot the world ‘l And as if this were 
not sufficiest dares to ostracise all other 
Nonconforming Christians, by styling 
them ‘other denominations of so called 
Christians..’' This wouidsbe successor of 
the Apostle’s forgets, if m.ieed he ever 
knew, the Apos.olic injunction, “ Grace 
oe wiJi those whu love the Lord Jesus 
in sincerity.” Now, tin-, desiring to be 
triendiy with all, and giving liuerty of 
conscience to all, L admire ferr more the 
brotherly feeling that led the Rev. Mr. 
Hoyles to the Pnrsunage, personally to 
thank the Rev. Mr. Uooduou, for puulic; 
prayer oti'ered in the Methodist Church, 
on behalf of ttie former gentleman at the 
time ot his accident, tiuch action was 
looked upon by many as the manifesta* 
tion of that loye that should bind alt 
Christians together leading them to teel 
and pray for oue another. I cannot say 
that L am altogether taken by surprise, 
by this fling at other denominations, as I 
nave heard uf similar teaching at a little 
place a few miles from tit. Jonn’s, which 
people could, were they called to witness, 
tell perhaps more than we would luce to 
know. 1 nave heard bints of a desire to. 
ue friendly with ali, but I desire friend* 
snip upon other terms, than as “so c iiletl 
Ch.istun ." Where does the shoe pinch,
Mr. Editor ? the iact ia m Newfoundland, 
and the world, Methodism and Noncons 
loimuy are making »ucn progress that 
some, like otiici,- at' whom we read, are 
fearing lest tue hope of their fa.us shoUid\ 
go ; with might and main they must cry v 
out against, or call uowu tire from ideas 
ven upon those ‘ so called Christians.'’ 
But it is too late, this Kurah, Uaihan and 
Abuam, story is piayed out as to its 
modern application, and 1 say it is an ins 
suit to the 25UU Methodist- of Carbonear 
to style them “so called Christians’ or to 
speak of tueir Ministers as v sell-appointa 
ed,” or 1 ordained by those wno have no 
authority so to do,” Be it known to all 
that the seal of the Apostlesh.p of Methos 
diot Ministers is to oe found m the m Is 
lions who are in tne tens ot thousands of 
churches today fearing God and working 
rightousness, l have attended the 
Metuodist Church for years and never 
heard the in tolerated language, ‘you 
must not go to Episcopal meeting,’ but 
have ueen educaued to prove ad tilings., 
aud hula fast that which c good.” With 
regard to the Ordination ut Ministers 
Lord King has unanswerauiy proved that 
this modern Apostle would have a very 
muddy wade back to these primat.ve 
time, and like a good many dxiore would

id himself disc 
i successor, if 
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